
 

Assess and analyze the performance
of va women in village development
in Rasht city (central part of the case

study)
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In the past, women and increase their involvement in social activities, Non-acquisitive
assigned tasks were defined in the assessment of relevant activities, The family was
put to the task. . Today, in the country, On women, Passage of the roles assigned to
the role of researcher has occurred and experience of women in the acquisition and
spread out. . In literature development in line with the evolution of the gender
development index In line with the equality and empowerment of women in social
status and balance of human resources and organizational cooperation between the
discussions reliable. After the seventies spiral Act "elected councils and mayors."
Experience a council of women in rural and more importantly VA's presence in the
organization as executive director of the village, Signs of their success in rural
executive management. Nevertheless, the presence of women in the management of
rural areas revolve around a decade And resolve this issue be investigated to what
extent women have Please be successful as a village in rural development This is the
main purpose of this study was to investigate the role of village administrators in
rural development. Type of research is descriptive - analytical and documentary
methods to achieve the desired objectives of the survey were used. The study is the
central rural city of Rasht. To evaluate the performance of women in 12 villages in the
central part of which has been the the village administrators man And 12 villages
have elected the village administrators were women and among them 370
questionnaires were distributed among the villagers. The findings show that women
are different in different parts of rural development has been performance And the
highest performance and lowest in the rural context of their performance in the field
of economy. But overall VA in many cases surpassed men and women in relation to
the degree of satisfaction is high.
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